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in Mr, Macnamara and in a good many other voices
of. • rebellious Catholicism. But the challenge to
Catholicism's main fortress—the revolt against Catholic
dogma—has been hardly heard. Speculative minds
were occupied in other directions; but now from out
of the generation born during the revolution comes a
book which criticism cannot ignore. Mr. Joyce's
Ulysses -arraigns no priest: it arraigns nobody : but
like his earlier books it depicts Dublin, and says in
effect, "This is the principal city of your Catholic
Ireland." Also it pictures with dreadful intensity a
Catholic soul in torment, striving to get free of beliefs
that it cannot believe and yet that are twisted into its
vitals, bound up with all its charities.
The book is extravagantly and insanely disgusting :
but nobody taking account of modern Catholic Ireland
can omit considering it: and Mr. Macnamara's work
is scarcely less significant. At the end of these genera-
tions of piety, these young men see a squalid, drink-
sodden Ireland, the home of mean ambitions and un-
worthy compliances. And if you set beside this
picture the Ireland as Canon Sheehan sees it, there are
elements in common. He also depicts a stagnancy, an
apathy, a neglect of all that makes life alert and
comely, " Nothing/' says his Father Dan, " can cure
the inertia of Ireland/' In the later more detailed
novel Luke Delmege follows the same path to the same
failure. Yet the priest reaches a triumphant con-
clusion. " He wanted to lift them up, and lo 1 there
they were on the summits of the eternal hills far above
him. He desired to show,them all the sweetness and
light of life, and behold! they were already walking
in the gardens of eternity! He was preaching the
thrift of money to the misers of grace. Where was
the use of talking about economising to a people whose
daily fancies swept them abroad to regions where time
was never counted ? And the value of money to a race
who, if parsimonious and frugal, became so through a
contempt of physical comfort ?JJ

